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I 
RALPH F. CARR 
TO GIVE WATER 
SAFETY EXAMS 
RED CROSS LIFE SAVING 
EXPERT L. C. SNAPSHOT 
CONTEST WILL 
START TODAY 
!Student Sentiment Indicates 
Petit Jean Proposition Will 
Make Hit In Coming Poll 
By MARY ADAMS I Eva Thompson: I think it's a good 
MUSICAL LYCEUM 
TO BE PRESENTED 
AS 3RD NUMBER 
A. R. C. Field Representative 
To Give Tests To Local 
Water Safety Promoters In 
College Swimming Pool. 
As a follow up from last week's · idea. I wonder why they haven't 
Winner of Annual Contest Will editorial on the Petit Jean, in the I had it before. 
Receive Copy of 1940 Petit Bison, I have investigated the re- Mildred Dawson: It's a keen idea. 
action of some of the students on vVayne Smethers: I like it. Any-
J ean As First Prize; En- the question. I believe if the Petit thing that will save me some mon-
,., ,.,.,,,., ... ,.,,,,, ,.,.,.,,..I largements To Be Others. Jean is included in the fees next I ey. 
year it will be one of the biggest I' Louis Green : I think it's a pretty 
I 
accomplishments made toward pur- good idea. 
A snapshot contest, which offers cha'Sing a yearbook. Virginia O'Neal: Oh, I like it! 
Miss Mary Elliott's Pupils Will 
Give Piano Quartet; Mixed 
Chorus And Violin En-
semble To Also Have P~rt. 
Continuing this year's lyceum 
Beg 'nning yesterday and con-
tinuing through until Saturday, 
water safety promoters on the cam -
pus began a preparatory coursej 
In an effort to qualify for the Ameri-
can R eel Cross certificate as' Water 
Safety Instructors. 
I' as first prize a 1939-40 copy of the In paying our fees for the year I I'm for it! A hundred per cent. , /') \\j:J Petit J ean, Is being sponsored by we pay for our annual at the same Bill Stokes: It has its advantages series, the music and dramatic de-··· l th L c Cl b Th' · t I partments will present a mixed pro-e · · u · is is he third time, and the money will never be and disadvantages. I just don't know 
year the project has been spon- missed. On the other hand it would j really. gram the evening of February 15, 
sored by the club. be hard to "dig up five bucks" when 1 L. D. Frashie1·: I'm highly in fa- as the third lyceum. 
Ralph F. Carr, field representa-
tive from the Mid western Branch 
of the Red Cross in St. Louis, Mis-
souri, is here instructing the 
class and will give qualificat ion 
tests at the end of the course. 
The contest officially opens today the annuals come out with all the I vor of it. If you had to dog the Illiss Mary N'. Elliott, head of the 
and will close March 4. Neil B. other new things in the spring. kids like I do to g·et their pictures piano department, will present four 
j Cope, staff photographer and fac- '!'his n ew way everyone will get a , m ade, you \v·ould be too. . . 
Carr Is conducting this course 
through the efforts of the White 
County Chapter of the Red Cross, 
RALPH F. CARR 
i ulty advisor for The Bison, will yearbook, think of it, everyone, and I Verle Craver: I think we have 
1 
of her pupils m a piano quartet, 
i' be judge. The pictures ·will be judg- then we can all rejoice together 1 enough fees to pay now. "Galop-Marche" by Lavignac, play-! ed anon_ymou~ly an~ the chief points wh:n the Petit Je.an comes o_ut. 1. Bob Cronin: I think it's a good I ed by Josephine Stewart, Wanda 
I. of cons1derat10n will be the quality This way too, we will have our five I idea, boy. Hartsell, Maxine Paxson, and Mary 
1 
of print, composition, and origin- I dollars to buy a new Easter bon- Ruth Langford: I think it's good. I Agnes Evans. l\fozai·t's "Sonata in 
ally. I' net. Think this over and see if you Vernon Boyd: I think it's a good ================ . . · . , . G" will be played as a duet by Max-
with Buck Harris as chairman of' I Besides the first prize of a copy • don t agree with me and most of I idea, cause everyone will get- one 
life saving. D L" R. • f f t h p .t J I these I am quoting· that way ine Paxson and Mary Agnes Evans. 
Those planning on taking this • Ill ,,.~ lflg pi·izes will be offered . These will I My1 ene W1hams. I kmda hl,e 1t. 1 Don Bentley. Listen, I thmk it A violin ensemble composed of r 
· I o . e et1 ean, two additional ! . . . . · . , . . . . · . . . . 
course are Miss Margaret Alston, • be an enlargement of the pictures Margaret Alston: I think it's a I would be a mark of progress if the Mrs. R. A. Ward's pupils will play 
physical education director for G. p r entered, and sizes will be eight by good idea. They do that in all the I students would adopt it. t\VO numbers of their own selection. 
girls, Coach M. E. Berryhill, physical . Ives rogram ten, and five by seven respectively schools. Mabel Dean McDoniel: Naturally, The fifty-one voices of the mixed 
education director for boys, Bill for second and third prizes. In case Gene Koken: Oh, My! It's the only· I think it's a good plan because it chorus will be heard in two Old 
Stokes, manager and life guard at T d E • the winner has already reserved thing. Everyone gets an annual that m eans every student will have a I English madrigals, "Come Again, 
the college swimming pool, Fran- ues ay ven1ng an annual the resen·ation fee will way. yearbook. Sweet Love" and "Now is the Month 
ces Williamson, and Wailana Floyd, ·---- be returned. I Jerry Farrar: I think it's the Jack Wood Sears: I like it, don't of Maying." They will also inter-
both students of Miss Alston, Geo- • . . , . Riiles for the contest are as fol- 1 onl_Y thing to do . I won't haYe to you? 'cause everyone can get a pret Franz Schubert's "Am Meer" 
rge R ogers, S earcy High School stu- Dr. Lui Rmg entei tamed stu- lows: wnte home for a dollar. yearbook that way. and will conclude the musical por-
dent, and Buck Harris, chapter '1 dents Tuesday night with what he 1 1 I tion of the program singing a . Only amateurs may ente r. 
chairman. . . . termed "a full course dinner, from 2. Any number of snapshots may p t Cl b T Annual Staff :Bach chorale, "Jesu, Joy of Man's 
. Alsto~ and ~arris are quahf1ed soup to nuts," the 'soup' consisting be submitted by one person. (! e ry U 0 Desiring" acompanied by the violin 
life ~avmg ~xam1~~rs, but are.trans-1 of the sentimental songs for lovers, I 3. Entry fee of ten cents will be Commended ensemble and piano. 
fernng their cert1f1cates to this new ·and the 'nuts' the humorous side charged for each snapshot. End Contest "They're None of Them Perfect," 
phase of water safety, since their of the program. ! 4. Size must not be smaller than a one-act play by Sophie Nerr will 
titles are being abolished. I He terms himself as a man with- (roll size film 120. j For Efficiency be presented by the lyceum players 
C~rr is well equ.ipped in the pro- out a country, as he is a past resi- ! 5. Either contact prints or en- February } l under Mrs. Coleman's direction to 
'motion of aquatic safety. Durng dent of Czecho-slovakia. Dr. Ring· 1argements may be submited. . conclude the program. The all-
the summer of 1933 he covered he 6. All entries must be concerned By LOUIS GREEN 11 woman cast includes Miss Fern 
Seven Ml.d-Atlanti·c sta.tes of the Is very Yersatile, as told several :1. . J 1 th I d . t " · · We have a Petit Jean staff that Hollar, Miss Elsie Mae Hopper humorous stories, then did imper- ; w1 . ar mg ac 1v1t1es or scenes.
1
' The poetry writing contest, open ' 
agency's Eastern Area in the in- I 7 s h t t be · b · 11 d · th' g thi's year For Miss Mary Elliott, Miss Pauline sonations, sang, read poetry, per- . · naps o s mus m y mid- to all Harding college students and is rea Y omg m s · · 
terest of first aid and life saving formed feats of magic, and played night March 4th. teachers, will end February 1. the first time in the history of its Owen, and 1\frs. Ray Stapleton. 
service. During the winter of 1934- the Yioli n in several different moods, J 8. ::.\fembers of L. C. Club are not The writer of the best poem will publ ication the yearbook will con-
35, Carr operated a boys' play- ending with some words of philo- : eligible for a Pt'ize. be awa1·ded with a copy of the lat- tain the pictures of 
groun~, training many of ther:1 in sophy and a short lecture on "Suc-11 9. Entries must be submitted to est publication of poems written Harding student body. •vtahse acecnotmire_ I Academy Students 
aquatics. Later he was made d!l'ec- cess." Connie Ford, Nancy Salners, or by members of the club. The winner • 
tor of life saving for the Richmond, I . Margaret Lakatos. I will also receive an invitation to This feat, however, 
y h t h He was accompanied by Miss J · h d f I t' · I 
a., c aper Of t e Red Cross, pro- . JO. Place pictures in envelop with ' become a member Of the Poetry plls' e only a ter ong un iring G1·ve Chape Program 
mot!. t f t h h Mary N. Elliott. I ff t th a t of th ent1"re ng wa er sa e Y t roug out . . l name clearly written on the outside. Club. I e ·or s on e P r e 
the chaptei· tei·r·i'tory J The program opened with the pie- • . I . . two staff. Scores of chapel announce-
. . . . . . A ll entnes not included in the 1 In add1t1on to the other 
He attended the first aid and life , tu res he pamted with his v10lm of . I . . me nts and pep talks had to be made .' s t d M • 
. . . . snapshot section of the Petit J ean awards, the wmnmg poem will be a ur ay orn1ng 
saving institute of 1933 at Annapolis gypsy life m Czecho -slova ki a. This . bl" h d 1.n h 1 poetry Class meeting after class meeting ' • . • \\"Jll be returned. pu is e t e annua 
Md., and the national aquatic school arrangement cons isted of six pieces, I book. had to be called; even personal 
of 1934-35 at Annapolis, serving on "The Gathering Song," "The Dance,' I work was resorted to in order to 
I A suggestion has been made re- Mrs. Geogre s. Benson presented the faculty of the latter school. "The Love Song," The Death of the get a few dilitary ones who put A t Cl b Pl cently by Sam, Peebles, a former tional Red Cross aquatic schools : Quee~," "The Song of Lam~ntation,' I r u ans member of the club that the club off picture taking until the last several members of her academy 
conducted at Lake Taneycomo, Mo., 
1 
and The Dance of Death. : publish an antholog~ at the end of , minute. Latin class in a slrit and a one-
In 1938. I Then followed a trip to Venice a nd s d Of R I ten. years, including the best of the I How~ver pe~sistent wor'k won out, act play during the chapel period 
Chapel Prngrams devoted to movie ' a ride in a gondola wh ile he sang, I tu y ecent y club's work for that period of time. and gradually the number of stu- last Saturday. 
films on the work o'f the Red Cross "0 Sole l\Iio." I Members of the club favored I dents on ~he "no-~icture" list de- The cast was coached by Miss 
were shown in chapel today and I He· then took us to l\Iissouri D d p • this plan and expect to make an creased. Fmally, with one last des-
wm b t' onate riots t ff t ti t f t ff Nell O'Neal under the supervision e con mued tomorrow. where he impersonated a tenor sing- , amendment to their constitution to pera e e or on 1e par o s a 
These local instructors, if quali- I ing, "Rigoletto," then a. bass sing-- this effect in the near future. members, class presidents, and other of Mrs. Coleman. 
fied, will through water safety and ' ing "Asleep in the Deep," followed stuc':.ents, the one-hundred-per-cent Characters in the skit, entitled 
SW1mming courses, teach life sav- I by ' a dainty miss attempting to Another usi? was found for the mark was reached. Great Caesar's Ghost, were Marcel -
ing, swimming, and water safety warble, "l\Iy Bonnie Lies Over the . gift of the fine art prints from DorCaS Club Thus, Harding can look forward la, Margaret Jane Sherrill; Marcus, 
throughout the county, thus holdng · Ocean." I Sophie Newcomb Art School Tues- to a bigger and more complete Petit T. M. Hogan; Caesar's ghost, Willi e 
water causalties in this a rea to a 1 • • • 1. . nay night at the regular meeting of Jean than has ever before been pub- Renner ; and the American, Keith ' I He a 0 ·am returned to his VJO 111 • • 
rnlmmum. I "' t,, tihe Art Club m the Art studio . M k Pl F lished. For the first time they will Cole.man. 
.. . and played "l\Iazurka de Concer , . I a es ans or 
This will make White County . d th" b .' J\Iembers plan to study the var10us find a complete record of the entire Caesar's ghost stressed the fact 
one of the . . . by Musm, and he followe 1s Y ! i·ints I 
foremost m promotmg 'playing "Humoresque," while Miss ; P · student body. that over half of the words of th e 
~ed Cross work," stated Harris . Elliott played "Swanee RiYer." I Hardly realizing t.h e value of Group Contest L. D. Frashler, the editor, states English language come from th e 
Plans for spring term aquatic work . . 1' the g·ift in the line of futu,re pro- that some of the copy has already) Latin; that the doctor, the lawyer. ar : Dr Rmg produced a boo!, of poe- ' , . 
e now under way and Harding · . . . d •grams, the club browsed through I 1 been sent to press and the work on I the dentist, should know some La-
Cone 1 try of his own compos1hon an . . I ' · · · · ge plans to see that every I . . . .. . the prmts and selected those theY Plans for a centerpiece among the the book should progress more 1 tm, that even the nurse will profit 
stude t h . read the followmg pieces. Lights t · . h n w o desHes knowledge in . , . . ' , .. would like to know more abou .
1 
members were completed at the speedily now that the big problem by the use of 1t; that t e teacher of 
wate f . . I and Shadows," ' Fnendship, Flow- l . • • r sa ety is instructed." . • · Business before the club at the 'meeting of the Dorcus Club Friday of picture taking is over Enghsh and of science can ill af-
LatE nEws. 
ers" and "Gratitude.' Next he sang, · · '1 I . 
l 
' L " 
1 
\:V' f l\l" ,, and 'm eeting included the announcement I afternoon in the home economics 'ford not to know Latin; that mos t 
"Sweet 1tt e 01nan o me, < 
· . ti f n Id that the art club pins could be 1
1dining room. This contest is for scientific terms are Latin; and that 
1 gaYe a n 1mpersona on o a o Lat! l 1 · th t d f F 
I 
. f 11 s'ng 'bought for half price by reason of , original centerpieces, with valen- Oki h Cl b n 1e PS m e s u Y o rench • • • negro and h !S son rom co ege l - ' I . a oma u d s i "t.. I th L . " _ N d,, I a 50 per cent discount a llowed. Those tmes for the theme. an pan su; a so at ati n will 
Dr. Benson has . t l .. 1 mg, Uncle r e . , who intend to order their pins The club is divided into groups enable one to understand English 
F appom ec ·' rs. Anothe part of the program was El 0 ffi a a lorence M. Cathca ·t d -..- . JN r < • • 'should have their money in to the of three, and the group having the t gr mm r. 
I an iuIS. . . taken up with playino- two or1gmal ' ec s 1cers A 0 . h Armstrong to as . t P f , . K' k 0 treasurer Ralph Stirman, it was •best centerpiece will win a prize. ay Wit: out Latin presentf'n 
sis ro esosot Ir songs amed "Rhapsody d' Amour" , I With the rad. f n ' ' ' "announced by the Leah Barr,presi- 1 Miss Elsie Mae Hopper and Leah 
10 programs or each d "Ad 1 o " Tuesda . . an orab e ne. d t Barr will act as judges in the con-
y afternoon. Profess1r Kirk e n · i 
ls officially 1. h I Madren magic was shown, and a Compliments of the club were test. n c arge of every pro- I gram. story told about thought waves. extended to the foods committee Iva Farris was appointed tem-
Mrs. Cathca t d M A The program ·was concluded "chairman Florence l\forriss, fo1· her porary secretary due to the ab-
r an rs. rm- 1 ' i 
strong have been appointed to assist with a folk song of the Polish peo- services in the Sunday afternoon , sence of T . Rose Terry, who has not 
In the Programs d t d . . h pie named "Kuiaweak" by Wieniaw- "tea given by the Art Club January J yet returned to school from her 
an o a vise wit ' · · · · 
Professor K· k . ' ski 21 in the studio. Miss Morris was i illness. A luncheon m town has 
1r regarding the tech- · J 
nique of the program. The program was sponsored by given the honor for the success of · been ~lanned in honor of T. Rose's 
Dr Benson stated that th e app- the men's glee club, and the pi·o- the affair. Her Russian tea and returning on February 29. 
Oint""e t h · · k ' s was a maJ'or at- New members in the club are be-"' n was made at Professor cf'eds were applied on t e remam- g mger coo 1e 
l{,frk's request. i uer of the debt for their· tuxedoes. traction in the entertainment. 'ginning work on their club jackets. 
an amusing description of the dif-
ficultes that arose when a young 
vVayne Smethers was elected vice- son attempted to convince his father 
president of the Oklahoma Club at ! that he did not need to take a Latin 
a meeting called Thursday by Hugh I c se B f th t · . , our . e ore e cur am is pulkd 
Rhodes president. I , the son agrees that he should stucly 
Jewel Blackburn w~s chosen sec- Latin. Characters were Mr. Brown, 
retary-treasurer until the return IT. M. Hogan; Alice, their sixteen 
of T. Rose Terry, who holds that l year-old daughter, Ruth Roach ; 
office. I Bob, their thirteen year-old son 
Pictures for the Petit Jean were Paul Hogan; Mrs. Brown, Verdef'n 
discussed, during the meeting. Brown. 
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Wit~v ?.!~::A~:~leges I-': ~~!?!~='!:f ~' • 
In the last 19 years the Rose . this Witek is, "Shall I vote to have / She: 
Bowl football game has drawn a my yearbool\ included in the fees?" H e: 
total gate of approximately $5,700, I She: 
000. Why not practice some of that He: "Aren't the walls unusually 
economy you talk so much about I perpendicular this evening?" 
and buy $6.50 worth foi· $5.25. You 
BY 
WHOO ZIN IT • • 
P. McGILL 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
!\larch, 3, 1879. THE GIRLS OF PATTIE COBB HALL W1SH to 
advise Vernon Boyd that it's not his politics that 
The Coilege Profile, student pub-
lication of Hendrix College, Con-
way, is sponsoring a campaign to 
take fingerprints of every student 
~nrolled there. Hendrix. will be the 
first college in Arkansas to take 
fingerprints of its students. 
pay $1.50 for you picture othenvise If love is a quest and marriage 
and the new plan will be at your is a conquest isn't divorce an in-
face value of only 25 cents for your quest? 
picture. But I suppose the value of 
your face remains a matter of opin- Eyes are the index to the mind 
"Bl'R1!:8BNTl!:O POii NATIONAi. AOYBllTl&INQ •Y get his bids to the social functions .... its by the pro- ion. I Says sages with delight; 
cess ·Of elimination ........... . • But truly, I am sure they err. National Advertising Senice, Inc. 
Col/111 Puhli1hWt Re#111ntatiu1 WE WONDER ?????? And talking about faces I heard l For my girl's eyes are bright. Eighty-three seniors have made 420 MADISON AYE. NEW YORK, N. Y . 
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS AllHLEI • SAii FRAICISCO 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Why it talrns Mrs. Jewel so long to eat her meals. 
l\'faybe its the environment or topics discussed. 
When is Mr. Kirk going to reveal the one woman 
in bis life??? Time will tell. 
If all musicians like coffee. 
applications for degrees at Abilene this one on a frosh. When asked 
Christian Collge. This is the lar- what she did when she saw an un- (The bride to the milkman): I 
gest number on record. usualy beautiful girl she replied, do hope you keep your cows in a 
"I look for a while and then I get pasture. 1 have been told that pas-
Fi·eshmen women at Madison tired and lay the mirror down." teurized milk is much the best. Buck Harris 
'Neil B. Cope 
Editor-in ·Chief 
Faculty Adviser What seems to be bothering Lamar Baker's con-
science. 
College get more mail than the 
members of the other three classes. 
Thought of the week: 
When a fellow gets too bi.g for 
his job he is usuapy no longer cap-
able and finds that the job is too big 
for him. 
Excell Berryhill • • . • . . . • • • . • • . • . • • • • . Sports Editor 
,-~rle Craver .....•.............•.... Society Editor 
l\.Iargaret Lakotas Secretary of Press Club 
Pluto McGill ............•..•...•..•• , • . . Columnist 
l\lable Dean McDoniel •...•...••..•.••. , Columnist 
S. F. Timmerman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . Columnist 
Justine Beavers •..••...............•..... Columnist 
Virgil Bentley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Columnist 
L. D. Frashier • . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . Columnist 
Earl Stover . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist 
J. P. Thornton . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . Columnist 
Reportorial Staff-Ann French, Ralph Stirman, 
Norma Marcus, Mary Adams, Gorman Wilks, Mildred 
Leasure, Clifton Cochran, Lloyd Brents, Douglas Har-
ris, Orvid Mason, Louise Nicholas, Mary Alberta 
Ellis, Ruth Langford, Emerson Flannery, Marian 
Camp, Morgan Poole, Mildred Dawson, Paul Shira, 
Virginia McDaniels, Marie Brannen, Valda Mont-
gomery, Mac Timmerman, and Robert Rainwater. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Don C. Bentley Business Manager 
Louis Gr~n . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . Advertising Solicitor 
Vernon Boyd . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Advertising Solicitor 
Virgil Bentley ••.....•....... Advertising Collector 
Gene Koken • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Circulation Manager 
Bob Cronin .•••.•.... Assistant Cfrculation Manager 
WHO ARE THE LEADERS? 
An interesting survey was made last week 
by a senior which leads to the point of just who 
the leaders of our school are and how are they 
standing scholastically. 
Checking on the recently adopted honor 
system and the leaders of the various organiza-
tions this student found that the majority of our 
"school leaders" are of the medicore type sco-
lastically and do not belong to the "bookworm" 
class. He compiled some astonishing figures to 
prove his point. Out of all the leaders of the 
numerous organization on the campus only 
3. 3 3 % were ranked in the upper l 0% of each 
class' honor rolls. In fact, only one president of 
a certain club on the campus can boast of that 
mark. In the 25 % of each class group there 
were only 20 % . Six student leaders were in 
this section. Coming on down to the upper 5 0 % 
of each class exactly one-third of the group 
were placed in this section. Then below the 
50 % mark came the majority of the student 
leaders. In this group were 4 3. 3 3 '/'o of all cam~ 
pus presi~ents were ranked. 
This survey does not prove anything in 
particular. except one point-It doesn't tak~ 
good grades to ·become a leader in your group. 
Half of our college life is our associations with 
our fellow students and in making friendships 
that will carry over through college days. 
Who are the leaders in the campus organi-
zations? They are Mr. and Miss Average stu-
dent. 
TWO EFFICIENT WORKERS 
For the first time in the history of the 
school the Petit Jean officials managed to get 
every member of the student body to have a 
picture made for the annual. This event sounds 
rather common and most students take it as a 
matter of fact and dismiss it. However an in-
vestigation would prove that it takes a little 
more work than just getting up in chapel and 
announcing that the photographer is here. 
Now the officials can rest assured that this 
will be the largest yearbook in history. and since 
each student has a part in the annual, an incen-
tive for purchasing one would be created. Re.,. 
member, February 1 is the deadline for reserving 
an annual for one dollar. This Thursday the 
price will go up 25 cents. Why not save that 
quarter . since you're going to get an annual any-
way? 
When the Harner, O'Neal, Chubb triangle will be 
settled. 
Why Jackie "Ridem Cowboy" Sears is always 
late for chapel. 
If Claude "Rhett Butler" Guthrie spent two days 
in bed growing his mustache or Bill La.as gave him 
a start. 
Let the other fellow talk oc-
Boxers from several colleges in 
this and surounding states will enter casionally; you can't learn much by 
the Fort Smith Golden Gloves tour- listening to yourself all the time. 
nam ent February 15, 16, and 17. A noted surgeon says that nasal 
A mechanic says ·that it takes trouble is often the cause of plain 
Fourteen students graduated at 1500 nuts to hold an automoblle to- dumbness .... Sure it is, like poking 
m ip.-term from A.-kansas Polytech- gether. It takes only one to spread one's .nose in another's- business. 
nic College. it all over the hill side. Whether Ruth Langford is going to New Mexico 
or to Iowa to further her education. It's two to one 
she can't leave Texas. At the University of Texas they I After thinking a while I find that Hey, you're sitting on some jokes I cut out. 
·wE NOMINATE CONNIE FORD, Dot Baker, and 
Frances Novak as the MP's of the week. Is there a 
second to ' the motion? .... WILMA COLLINS States 
she is two-thirds on the way to the altar-she's ready 
and so is the preacher ... .. THE NEWS HAS J UST 
now hit the <;J.esk that Morgan Poole has been re-
ceiving leap year proposals through the mail in 
form of JJ.Oetry. Gee, Cuestick, we didn' know that 
j have "Dead Week," a week devoid of i it's the little things that bother 
quizzes and home assignments, just us. You can sit on a mountaii1 hut l 
preceding final examinations to allow not on a tack. 
I thought I felt something funny. 
the students to study for the exam. 
Be game-but not everybody'h. 
Thrift is a wonderful virtue In 
The result, according to a local 
theater manager, is that there is 
a sizeable increase in theater at-
tendance during "Dead Week." 
you had it in you ...... . A SLIGHT BREEZE FROM I 
THE NORTH has just blew in. It sems as though I SC RAPS 
Roberta Walden, Doris Healy, Cora and Florence Problem in physi~s: Why is a 
Morris have been trying to lift the name of Arm- I nautical mile nearly one-seventh I 
strongs Old Maid Home by trying to regain their longer than a mile on land? 
girlish "figgers." They have been doing without their I Answer: Things swell consider-
suppers and then taking reducing exercises every ably in water. I 
day .... PET .NAMES OF THE WEEK: "Glamour -College Heights Herald 
Girl" Webb .. .... "Mustache" johnson : . .... "One 
love" Klrk . . . . "Cupid" Ellis . . . . "Little Abner' Man from Florida: "Now, ln my 
Cronin... . . . WARNING TO Ermyll McFadden it state we can grow a tree that size I 
seems as though the former friend of Harold Koeh-
Thirty days hath September 
April, June and November, 
All the rest .have thirty-one. 
Do you think that's fair? 
Two very embarrassed Frosh dates: 
~pirit (@f 
QI4rist 
Cond ucted by 
S. F. TIMMERMAN 
ancestors. 
"I suppose my son has become 
well grounded in the clas!cs." 
"As a matter of fact, stranded is 
i the more applicable term." 
BackstaiE 
BY EA RL STOVER 
Applause in chapel has been 
mentioned in the Bison several 
times lately, and I herewith take 
ler was writing notes to him in chemistry class and 
they were both enjoying it very much. Lay off. Cleek, 
leav·e th~m alone; you've had your fling . . _ ..... . . 
in about a year. How long did it I 
take you to grow that one?" 
TRUE FRIENDSH IP l opportunity to state my views about 
Californian: - "Can't say for sure, 
it. I am opposed to applause at 
but it wasn't. here yesterday." Mac T immerman 
. the end of a speech of a religious 
PRIZE DATES OF THE WEEK ARE: Orville Cole- I -The Mountain Eagle "Greater love hath no man than I natu h th th 
I , re, w e er e speaker be a man and Olive Fogg . . . . . . . . . "Pickles" Thomas and this, tpat a man lay down his life I membe f th f lt .. 
Ruth Bradley ........ vVE WONDER IF THREE I "If all the world's a stage, where for his friends. Ye are my friends, r 0 e acu Y or a VISitor. 
"Furriners" Cronin, Stirman, and Chubb wlil get are the dressing: rooms?" if you do whatsoever I command I Appl3:use at th.e end of a sermon 
invites to the Arkansas Club theater party Thursday you." (John 15:13-14). I makes it seem light, as if it were 
night. They even went so far as retracting malicious Have you ever realized the real I merely intended for entertainment. 
statements concerning the state in order to "get in ALUMNI ECHOES significance of this statement spo- 1 A playlet or program meant purely 
line." Sech polticking . . . . . . . . . . ken by our saviour? Have you ever ; for entertainment may .properly be 
KITCHEN KAPERS BY J , P. T HORNTON done anything which required the applauded, if it merits applause. 
WE WISH LOURELIA WHITTEN would make real spirit of fri<mdship toward the Even some of the seniors, r eputedly 
up her mind as to whether it will be speech or agri- person for whom you were doing the most dignified class in school. 
culture ...... POOR HUBBY! Mrs. Hocutt was seen l ORDlS CO PELAN D, ex· '39 is l it? Surely you have, but is that : h;~~ ben clapping loudly at some 
walking out of the kitchen with a borrowed rolling I teaching in Guernsey High School, 
1 
enough? \Vere you such a friend as 1 0 1e recent speeches. (I am told 
pin ..... . THOUGHT OF THE WEEK: REMEMBER ! While in school Ordis was memb€r , our Saviour was to us? I that a few of the teachers do, too). 
:MEN, there's always two sides to a woman's story-1· of the varsity basketball squad,: In one of His parables, Jesus tells I 
hers and her mother's. The end. Period. the track team, the "H" Club, the · of the good Samaritan who stopped j It seems as if the social clubs are 
-o-- Sub-T 16 Club, the Arkansas Club, by the wayside to take a wounded I backward about using the Saturday 
---------'------------------ land he was a student preacher. I stranger to an i nn, while others had 
1 
chapel period. I enjoy the Satur-
Meditations 
MABLE DEAN McDONIEL 
li WILLI AM MEDEARIS, '39 is at- ! pased him by. Have you shown ' day programs, (when we have one) t ending Vanderbilt University and . kindness like this to a friend? and I think everyone else does. Let's 
preaching regularly at Huntsville, I Yet there is still a better example have more of them. 
·Alabama. He is working for a : of friendship; that is, the s u ffering 
M;a.ster's degree in t11e religious . of Christ on the cruel cross of Cal- Mr. Kirk tells me that he '1·as 
field. While at Harding Bill was : vary, shedding His blood for the forced to cancel a few programs. be-
a member of. the Sub-T 16 Club, : remissio? of your sins and mine .. cause of 'flu and cold weather 
Chorus, the Men's Glee Club the Yes, He demonstrated His true I but may be ab! t t 
There are a number of contests open now-the . . . ' I e o presen them 
r . . . .· . Dramatic Club, Hardmg Literary friendship by dying on the cross. when the weather warms u ad10-slnt contest, the poetry contest, the oratoncal I Societ" the Forensic League and u r 1 t 1 p. · _ . . ., , , ,.v 1a 1.ave you done to show yours?! 
essay contest on Peace, and the Bison men and wo- he was vice-president of his fresh- H ·d tl t ·f · · l --
' . . . . . e sa1 1a 1 you were h is friend What is · 
mens 01atoncal contest commg up later. man class and oratory winner [ . ld 1 H" your opmion on the sug-' . you wou ceep 1s commandments t d · · 
Why not start to work on one of these and work JAMES BALES '!37 is attending· I ti . 1 h · ges e mclus10n of the cost of the 
to . . , I _ • n ano 1er p ace, e says "If you (Petit Je n . h .. win? No one wins without trying and if it isn t the University of Toronto and also love me you will keep my command - I Think . a . wit the activity fees? 
along your line-try it for the practice. 
1 
preaching regularly there. He is ments." it over and vote as you thinlt 
working toward a degree in peda-1 Can you say that you have been I best. 
It takes a little work to enter a contest. True, Wh'I · h l J · I 
I• gogy. . 1 e m sc oo ames was I obedient to His will? If not, you are only one can win, but the practice is worth the effort. t t d d b t d ou s an ing as a e a er an wrest- , not his friend, nor are you a fr iend 
ler. He was a member of the track I of his sain ts. ; 
BACKSTAGE did an excellent job of analysing t th p Cl b d th " ' earn, e ress . u , an e H" So far we have emphasized the '. Poetry Corner 1 
BY V IRGIL BENTLEY 
chapel speakers last week. Club. He was slupper of the Sub-T frie~dship we should show toward I 
16 Club, track manager, organiza- Christ. Included in that fr iendship 
Those girls who P. lan to teach children could ti ed·to f th p t•t J d · h ----------------on i r o e e 1 ean, an is t at which we should have to -
store up a wealth of knowldege and glean a thou- best all around boy. ward o u r n eigh bor . "Love thy NATURE'S HOUSE CLEAN ING 
sand valuable truths from Mrs. Cathcart's girls' class EMMETT ROBERTSON '38 · · , 1s . neighbor as thyself." 'As ye would 
each Sunday morning. Few have the power to portray principal of the high school in his ' that men sl Id d t . . I . 1ou o un o you , do ye 
the beautiful old Bible characters and reveal the home town St. Joseph Tennessee I also unto t h m 1.k . 
• • • . • • 1 e i ew1se." Again Dame natu e h k h hidden charms in the· old stones as she. By delvmg 'While attending Harding Emmett· the R<>deemer h t r s 00 er mattress • • . I ~ as s ressed friend - And cloaked th h . 
mto the depth of them and recreatmg real bemgs 
1
. was a member of the Sub-T 16 Club ship D o you ob . th I e eart in wlute, 
• • • . • 1 • se1ve ese? They She set her h · 
for us, Mrs. Cathcart gives to the stones more reahsm president of the Tennessee Club are self-expla nat ouse m order 
' ory. And then she n th 1• than they have before had for me. · I assistant business manager of the On friend s h ip a d th . l 1 e ight. 
n e love for 
Petit Jean, and a member of t he fellowmen that it involve R b It l 
Since both juniors and seniors advocate last , training school faculty. Louis Steven son wrote: .~ e 0 er t : Butook ed all c.lean a nd spotless 
week's editorial- that of including payment for the I HELEN OAV IS, ex- '38 is teach-1 our mothers otherw· h love I her c leanmg was in vain, 
y1;arbook in the fees, it is to the sophomores and ing school at Holcomb, Missouri o u r fa t hers . a si· tise ~ a n we love The ligh t, too hot, soon · melted it 
· • s er 1s not as a· And m dd ' d · 
freshman, seniqrs of '42 and '43 that we now look. And vVhile in school she belonged to the b r other t o u s; and frl I u ie i t with rain. 
· f ' d · th t th h I \ endship be- · 
, oman, be it n eve Now nat • 
By Ra lph Stirman 
And now, inconclusion, let me congradu-
late the Petit Jean officials for their splendid 
work. You have mastered a difficult task, L. D . 
Frashier and Jack Wood Sears, and such earn-
estness should result in a perfect yearbook! 
we believe that a ter cons1 ermg- a o er sc ools Pep Squad, the Arkansas Club and t ween man a nd w I 
use the method-the decrease in cost-the possible I she was secretary-treasurer of the· IS() unalloyed a nd . r ure s house is dirty 
. . ' mnocent, is not : Wbat can she do b t payment by term-the mclus10n of eve1·yone s pie- O. G. Club. I the same fr ien dship b t H u shrug, 
ture-that a better and larger yearbook is possible- HELEN VICKREY, ex-'35 is . and man." e ween man I er lesson's learned, she mustn't 
they too, will say: "Include the yearbook in the teaching school at Steele, M.issouri. I n order to be h a I sweep 
. . . . . PPY a nd b lessed · The dirt b 
fees-we'll pay it and forget about 1t. Then years IWhile m school .she belonged to the of God let u s be f . d l eneath the rug. 
' r1en s both With I Jater we will be mighty thankful we have a Petit Ju Go Ju Club and she was a mem- Christ and with men T hi . 
The Editor J " b f th 1 I · • s IS a ful- A Chi ean. er o e sop iomore c ass. f1llment of the law . .Pon the shoulder inddicatei 
. there's wood higher up. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 'M' Clubbers Hughes Is Speaker 
veRLE CRAVER _ EDITOR On SundGy Afternoon 
, Have Taffy Pull Radio Program 
GWirl~·nCterlu'TbserMmaS~oec;allaFns Fo~ Thursday Night :~:\;;:;~:~:~::::;:~~I: 
" " Unctions " broadc~st over KLRA (1390 kilo-
And a good time was had by I cycles) at 4:30. +================= W. H. C. 
SUB DEBS 
all'', at the old fashioned taffy pull In his discussion, the speaker used 
given by the "M" Club. Candy was •as his topic "What Shall I do With 
made and pulled, and old fashioned j .resus Called the Christ?'' He em-
MarY S tarnes, Olivene Merritt N . I d games were played .' anc1 saac a n Ruth Roach were h d and Mrs. Carlon Hocutt were host- h Th . · P as1ze several examples of char-
ostesses to the Sub-Deb Club Sat- ose who enJoyed this treat acters who did things to Christ. esses to m embers of the W. H. C. we Ed"th L 
urday e'·ening at nine o'clock at re 1 andis, L. :?· Pryor, The hymn singers, directed by 
Club a.t t heir regular meeting Sat- the home f th . I Barbara Keeler Ralp·h St1"rman . 
o e1r sponsor, Miss • • Leonard Kirk, sang several songs 
urda.y evening, at 7: 30, in the .Juanita Rhodes. Mary Alberata; Ellis, Bob Cronin , on the program including "Sweetly 
a;1a.r tment of Mr. and Mrs. Hocutt. Plans were discussed for their Nancy Fern Vaughn, .T. P. Thorn-!1"Lord Have We 'Heard Thee" "Com~ 
•) ;,ring t he b~siness meeti~g plans banquet, to be held February 29 . ton, Ann French, .Tack N'adeau, La- Ye Disconsolate," and "T~ou, My 
for club activities were discussed. Mary Jane Scott president a vonne Thornton, Harold Pinkston E 1 t" P t· ,, i • • P- • ver as 1ng or ion. 
The a nnual . Country. Sup~er will. be 
1 
pointed the following committees: Sara~ Halbroolc, Kern Sears, Iris) S. A. Bell led in prayer and Dr. 
g'ven at H ickory Ridge m the high decoration Nanci Isaac Nan I Merritt, Estel McCluggage Gene .J N A t th - • , cy • , . . rms rong was e announcer . 
school. auditorium. T_he fol~owing Mullaney, Ruth Roach, Wanda Al- Koken, .Jer~y Farrar, Mary Bess I Bob Bell was at the controls. 
committees w.ere appointed: mvita- , len and Margaret .Jane Sherrill; L~nt~, Dennis Allen, Marjorie Lynch• -.--------
t!on, R uby Hill, Mary Starnes, and food, Mary Jane Scott, Alice Gibson .V1rg1J Bentley~ Vennice Burford, 
Ollvene Merritt; food, Virginia O'- ! Jane snow, Billie Landrum and Mis~ Griffin Copeland, Doris Healy Thom- Eastman Lecture 
J\•2al, N orma Marcus, and Marjorie Rhodes. as Ward, Roberta Walden, .Tames T B Sh At 
Meeks, a n d Louise Nicholas. I Adams, Marilyn Thornton, Floyd 0 e own . 
Games were played during the TOBFET Chubb, Raylene Thornton, Henry Camera Club Meeting 
social hour. The club quartet sang ! Ewing, Marion Graham, Max Tur-
l!everal songs , after which refresh- I LaNelle Keckley and Olive Fogg ner, Lillian ·walden, Lowell Bland, An Eastman illustrated lecture on 
ments w er e served by the hostesses. were hostesses to the members of Oretha Nichols, Robert Meredith, f "Camera Pictorialism" is sceduled 
·1 th T bf Nell Felker Earl p · t M" l\" e o et Club Saturday evening . • · ries • iss .1.ary 
1
1for the next meeting of the Camera 
GATA at 7: 30. Elhott was the sponsor. 1 Club on Friday, February 2, at 7 
I Marguerite O'Banion, president, p. m. in the biology lecture room. 
Mary Dell Williams, Mary Char- I a ppoin ted the following invitation Campus Plav, ers To !'Everyone interested is invited to 
lotte Bates, and Teddye Murphy committee for the banquet to be :attend. 
were hostesses to the members of given at the Marlon Hotel in Little Present Skit On At the last meeting a magazine 
the GATA Club Saturday night at , Rock, Februrary 17: LaN'elle Keck- article was read by Homer Howk, 
seven o'clock at the home of Mrs. : ley, Lorene Evans, and Dorothy Broadcast T oday president, on "The Largest Camera 
.T. L. Dyk es, 714 East Center. \Ryburn. ,. Club in the World.i" 
Reports were given bY the com-1 on the regular Tuesday afternoon This camera club is in Rochester, 
mittees for the annual GATA ban- KO JO KAI radio broadcast ·wanda Hartsell will New York, has a membership of 
quet to b e given February 13, and t sing "O Dry Those •.rears" by Del ! 2·200· ' 
further plans were discused. Members of the Ko Jo Kai Club Riezo and "Can't you Hear Me I Three new members recently join -
Delic lous refreshments were serv- were entertained Saturday evening : Calling, Caroline" by Caro Roma. I ed the Camera Club: Marguerite 
ed by the h ostesses. at 7:00 by .To Sullivan, Dorris Wal- Th . 1 , t . Crum Madge Smith, and John e g1r s rio will sing "Danny 1--. ' i 
lace a nd .Jua nita •.rrawick at the Boy" "th M A ureen. Green res des in Searcy. 
JU GO JU hom'e of the latter. wi . ary . gnes Evans as . accompanist. Eloise Melton will I 
I Jo Sullivan, president, appointed play Paderewski's "Minuet in G." 'l'be m embers of the .Ju Go Ju committees for the annual banquet. "Take Your Girl to the Ball 
Club were entertained by Vernice I During the social hour refresh- Game," a skit by the Campus Play-
Burford in her room Saturday even-1 m ents were served the members. ers, will have the following charac-
lng at 7:30. ters: L .. D. Frashier, Enid Coleman, I 
Plans for a Valentine banquet R. F. C.. David Swaggerty, Bonnie Sue 
and theater party, Februray 10, Chandler, Louise Moore, Mrs. Ho-
were discu ssed. Mrs. A. B. Chandler was hostess cutt, Vernon Boyd, Edith Hulett I 
t o the members of the R. F. C. Club 
1 
Margaret .Jane Sherrill Willard Be~ 
ALPH A THETA Satur_d~y evening, .January 27 in 1· thea, Robert Rainwat~r. 
1 the dmmg hall where she entertain-
At the r egular meeting of the 1 ed with a waffle supper. I Ermyl McFadden .Julia Brown-
Alpha 'If.heta Club further plans j ~mes were played during . the ~ ing, Zulema Little,' Alafa Thomas, 
Were made for the George Wash- ., evenmg. . 11\Jildred Cleek and Billie .To Kent 
lngton's B irthday Party to be on I The date hst follows: spent the week end at McCroy. 
Febt<uary 24 The f 11 1 Dorothy Brown, Richard Chand-· . o ow ng com- 1 
mfttees were appointed: food, Eliz- ·1 ler, Mary Brown, Wayne Smethers, 
abeth H ardwick, Lorene Bramlett, .Juanita Weaver, Foy 01Neal, Vi-
and Gretchen Hill ; decoration and , vian Smith, l\.Iilton Poole, Marilyn 
favors, Ruth Jones, Orene Slaughter Thornton, Dona ld Healy, Ruby Hall, 
Helen Baker; prngram, .Julia Frank Blue, Fayetta Coleman, Bob 
Browning, Mona Belle Campbell, 
1 
Cronin, Bonnie Sue Chandler, and 
and Enid Coleman. Ralph Stirman. 
Delvana Ford and Dorothy Rus-
sell were visitors. 
PERSONALS 
MU ETTA AOELPHIAN S I Dr, Mary McKittrick, Margaret Alston, Juanita Rhodes, Myrene 
N F ·1 Willliams, Mary Dell Williams, Nan-ancy ern Vaughn senior from · 
Gra It ' ci Isaac and Mary .Jane Scott at- I 
n e, Oklahoma was elected ' . · 
pre Id t ' tended the premiere showmg of 
s en of t he Mu Etta Adelphlan I "Gone With the Wind" in Memphis 
Club Saturday night to serve for IM d ' 
the on ay. 
rema inder of the year. Other • • • 
omcers are Marion Graham, vice-
1> Id Mr. J. E. Novak and son, Warder, res ent, a nd Helen Hugh~s sec 
• - 'from Wichita Kansas were recent retary-treasurer. . ' • 
guests of Frances Novak. 
A progressive dinner for Febru- • • • 
ary 24 w as planned for the winter Miss Pauline Owen spent last 
:ocfal funct ion, and the following i week end in Memphis visiting her 
ommittees were appointed by Ma- lfather, Mr. E. W . McMillan. 
bel Dean McDoniel, retiring presi-1 • • • 
dent · · •t t · . • mv1 a 10n , Wa1Iana Floyd, Those spending the week end out 
Helen Holland, and .Jewel Black- 11 of town were Margaret Carpenter 
burn· e t t · I • n er amment, Mrs. Larkins, 't o Conway, Aleatrice Freeze to Ne-
Dorothy H inds, and Lavonne Thorn- 11·wark, Mabel Ruby Bradley and Guy 
ton; de t• . 
DR. T. J . FORD 
Dentist X-Ray 
Office over Bank of Sear~y 
Economy Market 
~--
For Fresher Meate 
- a nd-
Fancy Groceriee 
--o--
Phone 18 
in 
PENNY WISE Chiffons 
by HOLEPROOF 
* Your stocking budget follows 
you .•. in Penny Wise Chiffons by 
Ho leproof! Sheer and du ll ... 
fla ttering ly shadowless. Yet these 
3- and 4-thread chiffons take 
hard wear gracefully. In the 
newest, smarte st shades. 
$.85 
: COLLEGE INN 
cora ion, Manon Graham, Goodwin to Wynne .Juanita Seimers 
Margueriae Crum, and Bonnie Bell 1' to K ensett, and Hazel Gragg and I 
Rose; foods, Helen Hughes, Flor- I Murrey Wilson to Norphlet. 
KNOW YOUR PRINTER ~ 
ence Mor r is, and Raylene Thorn- 1 • • • 
ton. 
N'ich Camp, '39, of Arab, Alabama, 
At the end of the busiriess section j is a visitor on the campus. 
~freshments of sandwiches, cook- • • • 
les, and ice cream were served by j Miss Daniel, Miss Ethel Walker, 
the hostesses, iMarguerite Crum I Mrs. Pettus and Mr. and Mrs. E . 
and Dorothy Hinds. I W. McMillan, en route to Nash-
·vme, Tennessee from Los Angeles, 
L. C. California, were recent visitors of 
I 
Miss Pauline Owen. 
· Dur-'1g their business meeting * * * 
the L. C.'s set March 9 for the date Mrs. Florence .Tewell has returned 
Of th f • ' e r ba nquet. The following /'to the campus after spending the 
cornrnittee chairmen were appoint- ·'week end at her home in Williford. 
ed· · 
· invitation, Marie Brannen de- • • • 
The Printer is more than a salesman of paper and 
ink. He plays a highly importan t part in the successful 
operation of your business. 
He can bring you new ideas in le tterheads ... adver-
tisements .... of.l'ice forms .. \ . ledger sheets. . . and every 
type of prin ted paper without w h ich your b usiness could 
not operate. 
So the next time you sha ke hands with a printer, and 
offer him a chair, remember : 
He is a real friend upon whom falls the mighty im-
portant job of 'helping you r un your business successfully. 
HARDING COLLEGE PRESS 
coratfon, Ma ude Emma Webb' en- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howk of Shel-
terta· ' 
mrnent Ann French food An- 'by, Ohio are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
nette Bea~ , propertie~. ~arian Homer Howk. 
Carnp. • • * 
..,. Hostesses for the meeting 
""lafne d .,. an Marian Ca.mp and 
rarrar. 
were Connie Ford, Virginia, Nell, and I 
Jerry Foy O'Neal and Eva Thompson 
·spent Sunday in Newport. :...-------------------------------
I Faculty Discuss 
Student Grades At 
Regular Meeting 
Tea was served to the faculty by 
the llome ieconomics department 
Thursday afternoon prior to the 
regular faculty meeting. 
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. McMillan and 
friends, of Nashville, Ten nessee. 
Mr. McMillan, known to audiences 
here, was Introduced -at t h e meet-
ing. 
The grading of students during 
the last quarter was the chief topic 
of discussion in the business ~ection 
of the meeting. 
It was pointed ou t that the fac-
u lty as a whole gr aded 2.02, slightly 
above the average. Teachers ranged 
in their t ota l grading all the way 
f r om .58 to 3.00. 
Bet ter uniformity in grading was 
urged by Dean Sears. 
SAFEWAY 
STORES 
TRY A GOOD HAMBU RGER 
or a 
BOWL OF CHI LE a t t he 
99 CAFE 
Ladies' Apparel 
5 and I Oc s·tore 
SNOWDEN'S 
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 
CHANDLER'S 
Tile New Store 
Save here on shoe• 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
Coffee Shop 
PAGE THREE 
A T ribute To You, 
President Benson 
I t h ink God m ust have had a 
hand in selecting you fo r the 
head of Harding College, and 
in th is one thing, generations 
I hope will be g~atly blessed. 
Ben ·F. Harding 
BRO·WNbilt 
P ub lix S hirts • . . • . • • • .. 98c 
MORRIS &. SON 
Coffunan Clothes 
Custom Made-To -Order 
1 Bankrupt Clothes 
Also Pawnbrokers 
Made To Order Shrits 
(el I 11111 1Ill111111111111111111111111111111 I II 
Robertson's 
Store 
Drug 
GIFTS HOSE 
DRUGS 
+um1111m11111111111111111111111111111111+ 
g~)419>{)~)~H119-()--(' 
I Better Foods I I for Less 
I -0- ~ 
I s:rii!!!~Y I 
I 196- Phone-196 I 
0 > __ () ___ (~)~>.-.<>410 
Stott' s Drug Store 
SEARCY, ARK. 
Perscriptions 
Phone 33 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General Repairing 
W recker Service - Storage 
- o-
Goodrich T ires 
Batteries and Acceseorie• 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoee 
Hardware, Fu r niture and Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
Your appearance does not only enhance the possi-
bilities of making better impressions on other, but it also 
gives you added confidence in approaching others. 
May we help in keeping your appearance up to par. 
HARDH~lG COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
~DRY CLEANERS 
I, 
'l' 
''I 
!: . I 
I 
I 
I ~ 
l 
I\ 
I 
·I 
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BISON SPORTS All-Stars Win Game 44-25 
By EXCELL BERRYHILL 
ALL STAR BASKETBALL GAME I cupied by the 
It would have been a very good ', thirty-five girls 
game if all the boys on the two all ketball, getting 
Phant:::-::ut I High ·School All-Star 
:~:I:typa:; ~:e:c~:: I Select1·on Made By 
s tar teams had reported, but, as it and enjoyment from the games. 
·was with those out, the burden was There were plenty of thrills through-
left for a few boys. It seems to out the season. and the girls showed Coach Berryhill 
me there is a lacking of team loyalty their desire to Play by being out for 
·from all matches will . hold the 
school championship. 
The teams are as follows: 
iAPACHES : Gorman Wilks, L eland 
'vVaters, Ex Berryhill, Louise Green, 
1Kenneth Davis, Lee Farrii=;, Eugene 
Cone, Carl Wilson and J. E . Bart-
ley. 
PAWNEES: H arold Koehler, Gran-
First Fifteen Boys 
Leading In Points 
Made In Athletics 
Advantage In Height 
Proves Decisive 
Factor 
The All-Stars showed their su-
somewhere. This should not be so · every game their team played. The I ville Westbrook, " T oar" Pryor, Jack periority by downing the second 
on anybody's part, especially a per- girls have a good director; and they Announcement of the high school f Lay, Johnnie Greenway, C. L. Brad- There are approximately seventy team 44 to 25 last week. 
son who has been selected on an . k' d 1\1' Al t all-star team in basketball was 1 ley, S. F. T immerman, Quentin boys competing against one another I L d J k L th 11 t 
a ll star team. In larger schools enJOY wor mg un er iss s on made last week. Gateley, and Doug Harris. in athletics for points that they\ e by ac ay e a -s ars 
" ·hen a person fails to show up for very much. Six boys were selected on the CHEROKEES: A. W. Bennett, C. might be one of the fifteen that will I took the l:ad from the beginning 
team with two being mentioned on IL . Ganus, Bill Bell, Ralph Stirman, be given awards at the end of I and held it throughout the game SPORT FLAS HES n. game or any practice he has a 
t 0ugh time ever making the first 
t oams. You may not agree with me, 
but I think that a person doesn't de-
the honorable mention and three . R eese Walton, Dan Spencer, Bill · school. 1 although they were pressed closely 
Volley ball gets under way this •St k d D · H · several times in the first period. 
week.... earcy defeated by Bates-
The all-stars capitalized on the 
S were mentioned as having been I 0 es, an ennis arris. Lead1'ng the group i's Jack Lay 
faithful for all practice games. COMA NCH ES : Wayne Smethers, with _36 points. In making these 
ville 25 to 24 ..... Girls to take up · · l · ht ti t tl · h d ti 8erve the honor of being on an all W'tl h . 1 Clark Stevens, "Blackie" Berryhill, points Jack was on three fii.·st place 1e1g 1a 101r men a on 1e gym hockey for their next intra- l 1 t e exception of very few 1""1'11 Landrum, F loyd' Chubb Doyle 
star team if he isn't behind his games there was a toss-up as to .'n , teams and was selected on the all- second team but they were never 
team, giving them everything he (mural sport:'.·· ·Searcy and Au- h Id b t \E a rwood Buck Harris, and Frank j star _team for each of these sports. able to hold all of the men down. 
gusta game called off on account w o wou e he winners but fi- Blue. 
is capable of giving. This game was ·nally the Reds won t d Coming back into the game after 
f b d ou an are I Listed below are the first fifteen the final game of the season, one o a weather ..... Pictures were 
now considered the high school boys and total points each have: the half the all-stars began to 
that had the crowd wondering if ·1 made of the All-Star team and win- champions. I settle do\vn and hit the basket 
the first team could beat the second ning basketball team for the an- Those making the all-~tar team G1·r1s To Cont1·nue Jack Lay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 from all angles. Before they could 
team , that is, until the game was · nual last week. Bill Bell ... ._ ................ '. . 34 
I 
are as follows: I be stopped they had built up a 
well under way. At the half the 1Louis Green .................... 28 
} . VOLLEY BALL GAMES T . M. Hoga n, Red Forward. T. M . B k b 111 d IJ3uck Harr·is 24 1 safe lead and was well on the road ugh school had a game of gym Tue 7:15 led the group in total points made as et a nstea E B h'll .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 24 to victory, 
hockey just to show the crowd I Pawnee vs Comanches I x erry 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I 
what might I for the season and along with this Toar Pryor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 The second team lost the ball 
be expected a little I Cherokees vs Apaches · · Wed 4:15 I he turn_ed In a neat jo'Q of guarding. Of G H k 22 · several times on wild passes that ·ater in the seas Bill Landrum ................. . 
. on. Apaches Vs Pawnees ... Thur 7: 15 I Col is Campbell, Blacl' ym oc ey 22 .I cost them plenty. The all-star team ~ guard. Colis Doug Harris ...... . ........... . 
HI GH SCHOOL ALL STAR TEAM Cherokees vs Comaches .. Fri 4:15
1
was one of the best floor workers _Dan Spencer .................. 22 took advantage of these wild pas-
1 
Pawnees vs Cherokees Sat 7: 15 . on the court. There was none that ---- C. L. Ganus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 1 ses and converted many of them 
It is the desire of everyone to C ! surpassed him in d 'bbl' d Af t er com pleting one series of J h G ! • • 
omanches -...s Apaches Tue 7: 15 n mg an · . . 0 nnie reenway · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 mto pomts. 
make the first or the all star team . handling the ball. I p lay, the gir ls wanted to contmue W S t i . j · I ayne me 1ers .. ... ......... 20 y· 1. h' . t f of the school or league that he I " ,, 'their season of basketball. With . mg mg was igh pom man or 
Red Chandler, Red, forward. Red. . . . Hugh Rhodes .................. 18 th . ht 'th 18 . t La d may be playing in. Six boys on . (all this enthu siasm and mterest . , e mg w1 pom s. Y an 
R d D f t had what 1t took to hold his man . . . Gorman Wilks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 the high school teams were given e S e ea d ' shown Miss A lston couldn't refuse A v;r B tt ' Stevens were close behind with 17 own and at the same time collect . . '. I · · enne · - · ... ' · ... · . . . . . . 18 I 
that honor last week when they the g u ls. .
1 
and 12 points each. 
Bl k some points himself. were selected to represent the most ac s 5 5- 3 5 I Bob Bell, Black, guard. Bob held vVinning three games against l t···•·· .. ·- · ·-............ --....... ........... ..... <f!,1· Twelve fouls were comitted by the 
outstanding players on the floor. his t th d no d efeats in the first series the 1 1 · second team and four for the all-
There may be some who failed to . men oge er a~ was respon- P irates came out vic t orious over i· l t 
T. 1\1. Hogan led the Reds to r s1ble for many of his teams points "he I CROOK'S s ars. be m ention ed on the honorable- a 1 • " other th ree teams. Captain . , · It was very seldom that his man · • 
mention list, but it should cause 55 to 35 victory over the Blacks I for m a ny of the Pirates scores and I + All -star-s Pos 2nd T eam 
S d I got away to make any points. . i t 
them to p lay harder the next time. atur ay night. one of t he m ost outsta ndmg players : DRUG STORE , Smethers (5) F (18) Yingling 
These boys h ave had a time of it The Blacks led at the end of the j Oona Id Hal I, Red center. Donald on t he cou rt. Other outstanding f + Stevens (l2) F (2 Harris 
this term, playing almost every first quarter but the Reds settled ! was the best passer on t he court Jplayers are: Mary Dell Williams, Ii STATIONARY i 
day and having plenty of games ·down in the second quarter and '. and helped his teammates win the 1 Th elma O'Don iel a nd Myrene I T I Wilks <9> C <3) E. Berryhill 
I championship by passing the ball I Will iam s ' I I Monogrammed w1"th three T Lay (17) G B. Berryhill 
to cause them to give all they had 
for theie team, and I think that 
they should be complimented on 
the fine sportsmanship that they 
have shown on the floor. 
began to pull away from the Blacks . t f 1 . · + t m o one o us men under the goal. , i · "t" I I Pryor (1) G (2) H 11' 
to lead at the half by a score of Cl'ff E 1· h Bl k Miss Alston a lso decided that I '" in1 •a s o is • ng •s , ac , center. Cliff . 49 d 
23 to 11. th is series would be played be- T c an up Summ ary-Fouls: 1st team 5. 2nd 
was the tallest player on the court t 
Scoring honors went to T. M. With the reach that he had it mad~ I t ween t he. classe~ as in the boy's I ! ' t eam 12. Referees: Baker and Ehl. 
Hogan who made 23 of his teams h' f th league. Poin ts w ill be given as in •:+·•··•· .......................... ____ ,.. 
1 im one o e best centers because . - • 
points. Campbell tallied 14 pain.ts 
1
. he bl t . h' I a ll prev10us activities. Concluding 
was a e o give 1s team the . . . 
1 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL for the Blacks. tip off. I.th is series, an all-star team will 
. ! be chosen. T he firs t game will be 
Ending their basketball season Reds (55) Pos (35) Blacks' Honorable mention were Ke ith p layed this afternoon at 4: 15 o'clock. 
with a very successful record this Hall (lO) F (4) P. Hogan Coleman and James Bradley. I 
past week, the Pirates took first (14) Campbell Those faithful for practice were I S~ANDI NGS : W L AVE 
place under the leadership of Ver- IT. M. Hogan <23) C . Hershel Erwin, Paul Hogan, and !Pirates 3 O 1.000 
nice Burford. Second place went Chand·ler (l3) G (lO) Erwm I Johnnie Landrum. Basketeers 3 2 
B di .600 I to the Basketeers who weren't as , r:a ey <9) G (7) Bell Chieftians 2 3 
lucky as the Pir~tes but lost two I Summary-B. Berryhill, Referee. Phantoms 1 4 .400 \ 
games and won three. Third place \ P. Beri·yhill. scorer, Se lee tions Made .200 1· 
was captured by the Chieftans, 
and fourth and last place was oc- For Boys' Volley \ 
=-------_,j Ball Teams j 
MRS. HOOFMAN Moccasin Toe - College Debs ! 
CUT !F LOWERS, P LA NTS, 
BULBS and F UN ERAL 
WORK 
1215 E. Race 
Security Bank 
--o--
We W ill Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
A ll Business 
E ntr ust ed to Us 
Tires and Tubs, 
Williard Batteries 
Spring Colors - $2.85 ' 
Heavy Socks fo r cold days 
15c &. 25c 
-o-
Heuert s Shoe Store 
Auto Accessories 
·washing and Polishing 
COX SERVICE STATION 
L ubricat io n T ire Repair Phone 322 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. 
The Home of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
Selections for the boys' volley : 
[ball teams have been made. There I 
I
. ~ere four teams selected fro m thir-
ty-four boys who signed up for 
.
1 
this activity. 
' Each team will play the other 
teams three games of fifteen points 
.
1
 each time they meet, and they w ill 
play two rounds. After t he t wo 
rrounds have been completed t he 
team with the most gam es w on 
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone .555 
Smith- Vaughn 
M·erc. Co. 
Harding College Studen ts 
vVe vVill Appreciate Your 
Patron age 
White County's 
Fastest Growing S tore 
Lavogue Beauty 
Shoppe 
Permanents $1.00 a nd up 
Phone 225 
VALENTINES 
FOR EVERYONE 
FRIENDS AND FAMILY 
YOUNG ANO OLD 
ASK FOR 
Hall Mark Cards 
- o-
The Ideal Shop 
CROOM 'S CAFE 
--o--
West Side of Square 
Regular Mea ls, Short 
Orders and Sandwiches 
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
Kroh's 
REDUCED PRICES ON 
ENTIRE LINE OF COATS 
AND SUITS 
COFFEY'S SERVICE 
STATION 
CITIE_S SERVICE 
PRODUCTS 
Phone 105 
(Delicious and Refreshing) 
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
--o-
Head In At 
-o--
HEAD LEE'S 
Johnson Studio 
Special 
one 8" x 10" 
Photograph 
.. ··· ·· ·· ·· ··· ·· $1.00 
Allen's Quality 
Ba~ery 
SELECT BREAD 
11 ·~·----~ ' 
Central 
Barber Shop 
The Oldest Barber Shop in 
White County 
Marsh West Hall 
D-D- D ~l 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
"Everything to Build Anything" 
Phone 446 
